
10. Physical Fun
You know whenever I sit around to long
I like to get down and loosen up
Yeah, it sure feels good
Come on everyone
Let’s loosen up with some physical fun

Shake - shake - shake - shake - shake - shake
shake - shake - shake your hands

Now shake them way up high
Now shake them way down low
It’s not so silly to shake your hands around
They do it all over town
Whoa yeah

Clap - clap - clap - clap - clap - clap 
clap - clap - clap your feet

Now clap them way up high
Now clap them way down low
It’s not so silly to clap your feet around
They do it all over town
Whoa yeah

Let’s hop - let’s hop - let’s hop and turn 
around

Now without a sound
Let’s hop and turn around
It’s not so silly to hop and turn around
They do it all over town
Whoa yeah

If you come to a point in the day when the 
kids need to let go of some excess energy, 

then pull out this funkadelic groove and jam 
your way to a more peaceful and manageable 
class. All the funky moves are included in the 

lyrics and will add a little soul to all who 
participate. If the fun becomes more than 

you can handle, be sure to join in with 
Stephen and say, “Whoa Yeah!”

11. Herman The Worm
I was sittin’ on the fence post 
Chewin’ on my bubblegum
Playin’ with my yo-yo
When along came Herman the Worm
And Herman was this big
And I said, “Herman, what happened?”
And Herman said, “Daaaaaaa,

I swallowed a bug!”
A bug! Oooh, yuck!
But Herman didn’t say another word
He just crawled away

So, the next day
I was sittin’ on the ...

A mouse 
A kitty cat
A dog 

1. Little Red Wagon
A little red wagon so shiny and new
Rolling along on four new wheels
Zipping down the road just as free as 
 you please
Four new wheels and I’m rolling with ease
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

One flat wheel doesn’t bother me
I’ll get by with only three
Zipping down the road just as free as 
 you please
Three new wheels are all I need
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

Another flat wheel, now what’ll I do
I’ll have to get by with only two
Zipping down the road is a little harder now
Two new wheels are all I have now
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

Another flat wheel, now that leaves one
Zipping down the road just can’t be done
Trying my best but getting nowhere
Another flat wheel just wouldn’t be fair
And then, “POP!” A wheel just blew

Another flat wheel means none are left
Lying on the ground is all I can do
Zipping down the road would be so 

much fun

But without any wheels it just can’t be done
And then, “POP!” “Hey, wait a minute! 
There aren’t any wheels left!”

This activity will allow young children the 
opportunity to crawl on the floor as they 

use both arms and legs to represent the four 
wheels on the wagon.  As each wheel pops or 
blows (goes flat), they are to stop using one 

of their arms/legs until at the end of the song 
they are lying flat on the floor and unable to 
move.  This will aid children in the areas of 

coordination and arm/leg strength.  You 
may also use this activity as an aid for 
subtraction skills, or as an art activity 

encouraging the children to 
illustrate their wagon.

Hey, hey, hey - HEY, HEY, HEY
Woo-hoo-hoo - WOO-HOO-HOO
Don’t you know before this day is through
You and I have got some rockin’
There’s just no stoppin’ us
We’ve got some rockin’ to do

Chorus

Say, I like me - I LIKE ME
And I like you - AND I LIKE YOU
My Mom and Dad - MY MOM AND DAD
My teacher, too - MY TEACHER, TOO

Don’t you know before this day is through
You and I have got some rockin’
There’s just no stoppin’ us
We’ve got some rockin’ to do

Chorus

If the kids are ready to rock the room, 
then close the doors and put on this little 

diddy. After it starts, all you have do is say, 
“HEY!” And whatever else Stephen tells 

you to say. You can do this on the floor, at 
your desks, on the playground or most 

anywhere. Whatever you do...Just do it!
This is another great opportunity to form 

“air bands” and allow each group to 
lead the rest of the class in the chants and 

responses. ROCK THE DAY AWAY!

9. Marionettes
Let’s pretend that we are marionettes
The puppets with strings attached
Lying on the floor all crumpled up
Because there’s no one to pull the strings
Then along comes a friend picking up 

the strings
And our arms begin to jerk, jerk
Next thing you know we’re standing up
Our legs kicking every which way
And then we jump, jump up and down
Turn, turn, turn around
We’re marionettes 
The puppets with strings attached

This activity song is an avenue to promote 
creative movement and dancing, as well 

as, body awareness and coordination. The 
sequence of movements are easy and 
contained within the lyrics. Start the 

activity/song by sitting on the floor and
leaning forward with arms relaxed and 
laying to the side. Offer rewards to the 
children for the best marionette dance. 

Bring a marionette to school and let the 
children play with it to become more 
familiar with the movements. Invite a 
puppeteer to your class to talk with the 

kids about marionettes and puppets.


